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July 12, 2017 

 

Dear Friends and Jewelry Artists: 

 

Most of us know how expensive being in the jewelry making business can be and we each try to  find the 

best deals possible, while still maintaining our personal  standards for high quality materials from a 

reliable supplier who ships in a timely fashion.   

 

Being the geek that I am, I decided to start making a directory of businesses who sell beads and jewelry 

making supplies online.  I’ve included where they are located and also their Better Business Bureau 

rating and whether or not they are accredited.  At the end of this directory is a list of online sellers 

where caution should be used when ordering from them.  The links in this directory are clickable.   

This first edition directory provides you with details about several online suppliers, but a more expanded 

list will be published at a later time. 

If there are any which you recommend that are not in this list, please contact me at 

mark.thaler@live.com!   

Best wishes and best of luck in your jewelry making and selling experiences!  

Sincerely, 

 

Mark Thaler 

Swanheart Jewelry 

  

mailto:mark.thaler@live.com
https://www.etsy.com/shop/SwanheartJewelry
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Today, most people purchase their jewelry making supplies online.  I admit that I do this, even 

though I do love visiting a good local bead shop.  Unfortunately, these seem to close down after 

a time due to the fact that most people order their supplies online, combined with rent increases 

and because suppliers keep raising prices for supplies, retailers have to mark their products up 

even more, making them less desirable to jewelry artists. 

In any case, for those who do order their supplies online, let me say that there are a TON of 

places you can shop for them!  It's always great to have more options!  Here is a list of some 

supply shops who sell online  (Note:  A more expanded list is in the works!  Also, there is a 

list of online bead shops where using caution when ordering is recommended): 

ArtBeads.com - We are a family-run business that started in our home over 17 years ago. I have 

always been fascinated with the business of business, and even at a young age was developing 

opportunities that ranged from selling vegetables that I raised myself to constructing the city's 

most popular haunted house for Halloween. Being raised by a family of artists, however, I also 

developed a fine appreciation of design and have always been attached to the artisan 

community.  

Location:  Gig Harbor, WA 

BBB Rating:  A+     Accredited?  No 

Beadaholique.com - The Beadaholique story started with a shoebox tucked under a bed in Sarah 

Diamond’s Santa Monica apartment. It was 1999. The shoebox was half full of beads, a tiny 

warehouse of sorts from which Sarah had begun selling on the new auction site, eBay. I had 

stopped by one evening to ask if she wanted to catch a movie, but she was busy shipping out a 

handful of orders. Hmm. I had noticed the mail she received and the pile of little brown 

envelopes she shipped out every three or four days. And all those baggies of colorful beads in 

that old shoebox. I asked if she wanted some help, and we were off! 

Location:  Los Angeles, CA 

BBB Rating:  NR (No Rating)     Accredited?  No 

Beadcorp.com - Direct distributor of beads & findings which allows us to provide very low 

prices on our products. Compare our prices with other online sites and see the huge savings that 

Beadcorp has to offer you. 

Location:  Brandon, FL 

BBB Rating:  A+     Accredited?  No 

Beadshop.com - Whether this is your first time or your hundredth time visiting us, our goal is to 

bring you both products and projects that inspire you to create jewelry to treasure, give and 

share; jewelry that reflects your aesthetic and your style. I started selling beads in 1982 and a day 

doesn’t go by that I am not grateful to have had a career in such a wonderful industry. I have had 

the pleasure of witnessing new beaders find their creative voices in class or around the beading 

table, mentored employees who have gone on to have successful careers in jewelry making 

and/or teaching beading and always felt honored to work side-by-side with incredibly talented 

people. 

https://www.artbeads.com/
https://www.bbb.org/western-washington/business-reviews/beads/artbeads-com-in-gig-harbor-wa-11027497
https://www.beadaholique.com/
https://www.bbb.org/losangelessiliconvalley/business-reviews/craft-supplies/beadaholique-in-glendale-ca-100049947
http://www.beadcorp.com/
https://www.bbb.org/west-florida/business-reviews/retail-stores/beadcorp-in-brandon-fl-51001957
https://www.beadshop.com/
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Location:  Redwood City, CA 

BBB Rating:  Not Found     Accredited?  Unknown 

DollarBead.com - (RTA Global, Inc.)  We buy overstock beads and factory closeouts and sell to 

you at below wholesale prices, with no minimum order.  

Location:  Mundelein, IL 

BBB Rating:  A+     Accredited?  No 

Dollar Bead Club - The Dollar Bead Club is a Direct-to-Member Warehouse Club, offering the 

best price on quality beads and beading products to our Members. We offer a wide variety of 

items, from beads, buttons and brass to clasps, chains and charms. Our extensive list of products 

is continually expanding.  Best of all - everything in our Shop is $1! 

Location:  Oak Park, IL 

BBB Rating:  Not Found      Accredited?  Unknown 

DollarBeads.net / TalismanBeads.com - Naomi Belkin started Talisman Associates in 1976 

right after the Viet Nam War. She started the company with $50 and bought her first beads retail. 

Our first product line was Liquid Silver Jewelry in American Indian style, sold mostly to beach 

shops. There is still a big bag of jewelers grade liquid silver in the depths of the safe!  From there 

a bead store was opened and it progressed into two stores, then to wholesale & retail. Our show 

circuit was not started until Naomi's children were grown and in college. When Laura (her 

daughter) came back from college and started working with her, the business really took off. 

Today Talisman does about 120 shows a year and has representatives all over the country. A lot 

of our product line is imported direct. Naomi is now looking to retire (or at least cut way back on 

working). Her basic hobby is flea marketing or thrifting. 

Location:  Rockville, MD 

BBB Rating:  Not Found     Accredited?  Unknown 

DreamtimeCreations.com - Dreamtime Creations has been supplying crystals and 

embellishment products to artists, designers and manufacturers around the world for more than 

25 years. We are the number one resource for customers looking for quality products across 

multiple industries.  

Location:  Aurora, MO   

BBB Rating:  A+     Accredited?  Yes 

FireMountainGems.com - Since 1973, we've had the opportunity to be a part of your jewelry-

making experiences and cherish the relationships we've built with designer-artists, suppliers and 

employees.   

Location:  Grant's Pass, OR 

BBB Rating: A+     Accredited?  No 

FusionBeads.com - When Mari Eriksson opened the Fusion Beads retail store in 1997, it was 

her dream come true – an expression of her lifelong passion for beads. By offering engaging 

classes, an exciting selection of products and a visually inspiring retail environment, the Seattle 

http://dollarbead.com/
https://www.bbb.org/chicago/business-reviews/beads/rta-gobal-inc-in-mundelein-il-88434080
http://www.dollarbeadbox.com/
http://www.dollarbeads.net/
http://talismanbeadwarehouse.com/
http://www.dreamtimecreations.com/
https://www.bbb.org/southwestern-missouri/business-reviews/jewelers-retail/dreamtime-creations-in-aurora-mo-19817
http://www.firemountaingems.com/
https://www.bbb.org/oregon/business-reviews/jewelers-wholesale/fire-mountain-gems-beads-inc-in-grants-pass-or-87000632
http://www.fusionbeads.com/
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store became central to the beading community. Seven years later, in 2004, she brought Fusion 

Beads online to build a global beading community for sharing creativity, expertise and tips on 

beads and beading.  

Location:  Seattle, WA 

BBB Rating:  A+     Accredited?  Yes 

General Bead - General Bead is a San Francisco based retailer of high quality beads and jewelry 

making supplies, including an extensive close out and vintage section. 

Location:  San Francisco, CA 

BBB Rating:  Not Found     Accredited?  Unknown 

JBCBeads.com - JBC Beads was founded over 25 years ago. The business started with a bead, a 

vision, and a truck. Our founders traveled across the entire United States from one trade show to 

another creating a ruckus through their wide selection of quality gemstone beads, freshwater 

pearls, cinnabar, porcelain, SWAROVSKI ELEMENTS, and findings. 

Location:  Downers Grove, IL 

BBB Rating:  A+     Accredited?   No 

JewelrySupply.com - We are a jewelry supply distribution company located near Sacramento, 

California. For over 25 years our goal has remained simple: "Be the leader in our industry." 

That means the best products, the best prices and the best service for our customers. We know 

you will have a quality shopping experience at JewelrySupply.com.  

Location:  Roseville, CA 

BBB Rating:  A+     Accredited?  No       

Nilecorp.com - Nile Corp. is already a well-established name in the jewelry displays and 

supplies business since 1995. We offer quality products, unmatched selection, incomparable 

pricing, and customer service that you've come to rely on over the years. Because of our loyal 

supporters, we're one of the largest distributors and wholesalers of jewelry displays and supply 

products. 

Location: City of Industry, CA 

BBB Rating:  A+     Accredited?  No 

RhinestoneGuy.com - A family business, Rhinestone Guy started in 1998 in California and 

moved to Florida in 2011.  Our commitment is to deliver excellent customer service and provide 

fun and easy rhinestones buying experience. We will help you Sparkle Up with Style with 

various rhinestones and related product choices at great prices. When you shop with Rhinestone 

Guy you will experience superior service, outstanding staff knowledge, and a broad selection of 

products to meet your budget and needs. 

Location:  Santa Ana, CA 

BBB Rating:  NR (No Rating)     Accredited?   No 

RioGrande.com - (The Bell Group) At Rio, we believe in jewelers. In the digital age, perhaps 

this is a radical idea. But we remain committed to supporting anyone who has ever picked up a 

piece of metal and made something wearable. We exist to support the bench jeweler, the jewelry 

https://www.bbb.org/western-washington/business-reviews/beads/fusion-beads-inc-in-seattle-wa-22017501
https://www.generalbeadsanfrancisco.com/
https://www.jbcbeads.com/
https://www.bbb.org/chicago/business-reviews/jewelers-wholesale/jbc-international-inc-in-downers-grove-il-88382969
http://www.jewelrysupply.com/
http://www.jewelrysupply.com/
https://www.bbb.org/sacramento/business-reviews/jewelers-retail/jewelry-supply-inc-in-roseville-ca-15001821
https://www.nilecorp.com/
https://www.bbb.org/losangelessiliconvalley/business-reviews/jewelers-supplies/nile-in-city-of-industry-ca-100081647
http://www.rhinestoneguy.com/
https://www.bbb.org/sdoc/business-reviews/business-services-general/rhinestone-guy-in-santa-ana-ca-13142983
https://www.bbb.org/losangelessiliconvalley/business-reviews/jewelers-supplies/nile-in-city-of-industry-ca-100081647
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designer, the retail jeweler and the jewelry manufacturer. We stand for makers who create with 

their hands and their hearts and who are courageous enough to make jewelry their livelihood. 

Location:  Albuqerque, NM 

BBB Rating:  A+     Accredited?  No 

ShipwreckBeads.com - Shipwreck Beads offers the World's Largest Selection of Beads. We 

offer both retail and wholesale quantities of beads. 

Location:  Lacey, WA 

BBB Rating:  A+     Accredited?  Yes 

SupertimeBeads.com - Super Time International manufactures, imports, and distributes glass 

lampwork beads, crystal beads, stone beads, and other fine jewelry. Our large selection of beads 

and jewelry are handcrafted to the highest standards of Chinese workmanship. 

Location:  Gaithersburg, MD 

BBB Rating:  A+     Accredited?  No 

  

USE CAUTION WITH... 

Beading Supplies Warehouse  / Blue Ridge Bead Co. - Holiday Beads and Findings at 

discount bead prices- perfect additions to you holiday projects! 

Location:  Tarpon Springs, FL / Hudson, FL 

BBB Rating:  C  (Due to Complaints)     Accredited?  No 

  

BrightlingsBeads.com - Brightlings Beads is here to provide our customers with high quality 

beads jewelry findings at great prices.  

Location:  Cary, NC 
BBB Rating:  F     Accredited?  No 

 On at least one occasion, BBB sent mail to this company in an attempt to develop a 

report. The mail was returned by the Post Office; therefore a complete BBB report at this 

time is unavailable. 

 Brightlings Beads is falsely using the BBB name and seal in an unauthorized manner on 

their website. The business was notified on December 5, 2014 and again on December 

19, 2014 to remove the BBB seal. Misuse of the BBB seal constitutes trademark 

infringement and is a violation of trademark rights of the Council of Better Business 

Bureaus, Inc. 

  

https://www.bbb.org/new-mexico-southwest-colorado/business-reviews/jewelers-wholesale/the-bell-group-in-albuquerque-nm-7000
https://www.shipwreckbeads.com/
https://www.bbb.org/western-washington/business-reviews/beads/shipwreck-beads-inc-in-lacey-wa-14025026
http://www.supertimebeads.com/
http://www.beading-supplies-warehouse.com/
https://www.bbb.org/west-florida/business-reviews/beads-suppliers/beading-supplies-warehouse-in-hudson-fl-90062137/reviews-and-complaints?section=complaints
http://www.brightlingsbeads.com/
https://www.bbb.org/raleigh-durham/business-reviews/jewelry-equipment-product-suppliers/brightlings-beads-in-morrisville-nc-90053583
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GoodyBeads.com - GoodyBeads began with one thought in mind: to become a full-service 

online bead store with high quality products at very affordable prices. We believe that making 

your own jewelry should be exciting and fun, but it doesn't need to cost an arm and a leg. With 

over 25,000 items to offer we think we can now call ourselves full-service. We also believe in 

great customer service and feel we have some of the best employees that work here. 

Location:  Minnetonka, MN 

BBB Rating:  B  (Due to Complaints)    Accredited?   No 

https://www.goodybeads.com/
https://www.bbb.org/minnesota/business-reviews/beads/goody-beads-in-minnetonka-mn-96158753
https://www.bbb.org/minnesota/business-reviews/beads/goody-beads-in-minnetonka-mn-96158753/reviews-and-complaints?section=complaints

